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Students View Nixon 
"I would like to see the Nixon 

administration end the Vietnam 
war". This statement was the 
general consensus of students 
when they were asked what they 
would like to see the Nixon ad
ministration do. 
Thirty-five per cent of the stu

dents asked answered in this 
manner. Other answers var ied. 
Some students preferred to see 
the voting age lowered, some 
wanted the U.S. to stop commit
ting themselves to foreign al
lianc es, some wanted the abolish
ment of the electo ral college, 
while other young interested A
mericans desired to see the riots 
in our cities come to a halt, and 
the abolishment of former Pres-

Vance And 
Traub Win 
In Munster 

THE DEBATE TEAM, coached 
by Mr. Peter Holmgren, acquired 
the third trophy of the season 
last Saturday by taking second 
place in a contest held at Mun
ster High School, Munster, Indi
ana. 
Dave Vance and Bennet Traub 

went undefeated in a series of 
four clashes to clinch the trophy. 
In taking second place, the team 
beat Lafayette Jefferson, the cur
rent state champ. Unfortunately, 
the team of the Raymond Brothers 
did not place in this event. 

ident Johnson's surcharge. A few 
students called for equal job op
portunities for Negroes, while 
one student said tliat he would 
like to see the new administration 
work for the betterment of the 
country, not for the Republican 
party. 

Certain students answered with 
rather humorous answers. Al
though the following answer may 
be considered serious by some, a 
few students said that Nixon 
should just resign, (The old quit
while you're-ahead idea). One 
student thought that Nixon should 
tell the · citizens of the United 
States what a Spiro Agnew is. 
Another student decided that Ni
xon should: 1) Buy a Beatle al
bum 2) realizethatDaveandJulie 
aren't typical young people, 3) 
fire the Greek and the rest of 
his staff, 4) resign, and finally, 
5) he should proceed to do his 
own thing without bothering any
body. One student thought that 
Nixon should start campaigning 
for Edward Kennedy in '72. Fin
ally it was suggested by another 
student that Nixon should make 
the moon our 51st state . 

Tuesday, February 11, at 
1 

8:15 p.m., The Indiana Uni
versity Campus Lecture 
Series will present "Higher 
Education - the Challenge," 
given by John W. Ryan in the 
Faculty Lounge, free. 

Bennet Traub and Dave Vance discuss the tropies they have acD 
cumulated in their winn i ng debate contest. 

John Aaams High School 

I News In Briefl 
CONGRATULATIONS 

To Judie Bates, who was crown
ed homecoming queen at the bas
ketball game with Riley last Fri
day night. 

CONGRATULATIONS TOO 
To the basketball team, who 

helped make that evening even 
more enjoyable. 

JUNIORS 
Will take SAT' s March 1, and 

May 3 of this year . 
Committee chairmen for the 

Junior Dance are as follows: 
Jeane Beck and Nancy Langwith, 
General Co-Chairmen; Pat Peif
fer and Sue Eberhardt, Tickets; 
Wendy Gilbank and Pam Pixley, 
Publicity; Terry Boswell and Peg 
Stefuzca, Decorations; Becky 
Marler and Mary Frey, Refresh
ments; Randy Sayers and Nancy 
Langwith, Clean-up; and Becky 
Riley and Laura Meilner, Queen's 
Court. 
Thanks to those juniors who 

helped with the shovel-in. About 
$21 was made for the flower fund. 

JoANNE 
WINS 
AWARD 

Joanne Karn, John Adams High 
School senior, has been notified 
that she is among the top ten 
finalists in the state in the 1969 
Betty Crocker Homemaker of 
Tomorrow Award. 
Joanne was named the Adams 

winner after taking a compre 
hensive examination, including 
questions in such fields as family 
living, homemaking, cooking, and 
budgeting. 

"I was shocked, very surprised, 
and I consider it a great honor," 
said the Adams senior when she 
was told that she had won a top 
state award. 
If she is selected, the state 

winner, Joanne will receive a 
$1,500 college scholarship and 
her school will be awarded a set 
of Encyclopedia Britannica. The 
runner-up will earn a $500 edu
cational grant. 
The state winner also will join 

in an expense paid tour of 
Washington D.C ., and Colonial 
Williamsburg, Virginia, next 
spring. 
Joanne plans to major in ele

mentary teaching at Ball State 
University. 

ower 
Band. Winners 
To Compete 

In State 
MANY JOHN ADAMS BAND 

MEMBERS participated in the 
District Music Contest held here 
January 25. 

Students in Group I who rece
ived first place medals will go to 
the state contest, February 15. 
These studen ts are as follows: 
Woodwind Quarte t-Bob Brickley, 
Bob Syburg, Debbie Kuc and Deb
bie Gonter; Flute, clarinet, oboe, 
French horn, and bassoon quin
tet-Shelly Natkow, Deb DelVal
lee, Leanne Frame, Keith Buc
her, and Bob Syburg; Woodwind 
quintet-Chris Webster, Greg 
Noble, Cathi Sack, CarolynRusk, 
and Debbie Gonter; Sax sextet
Pat Seggerman, Rann Shultz, 
Chris DeLeury, Marvin Szym
kowicz, Bob Brickley and Bruce 
Wolfe. 

French horn trio-Jim McDan
iels, Sue Schrader, and Gail 
Thornberg; Percussion-Neil 
Brook, Gary Bolinger, Roy Zim 
merman, Sam Winthrow, Ebert 
Lawrence, Ken Drake, Debbie 
Mooney, Sue Casasanta, and Lee 
Ivey; flute duet-Debbie Kuc and 
Joanne Magdalinski; Flute trio
Ann Zimmerman, Jean Long, and 
Jane Long; flute trio-Debbie Kuc, 
Pam Jacox, and Shelley Natkow; 
flute trio-Ruthann Hay, Maureen 
Engle, Cathy Brubaker; Wood
wind trio-Cathy Brubaker, Deb 
DelVallee, and Sue Beeman; 
Woodwind trio-Debbie Gonter, 
Pam Jacox and Jackie Scheiman. 
Woodwind quintet-Bob Syburg, 

Bob Brickley, Sue casasanta, 
Debbie DelVallee, Debbie Kuc; 
Sax quartet-Pat Seggerman, Ch
ris DeLeury, Rann Shultz, and 
Bruce Wolfe: Flute-Debbie Kuc; 
Clarinet, James Stanz, Greg Nob
le; Trumpet, Alan Rupert; French 
horn-Gail Thornberg, Cathi Sack; 
Baritone-Brad Jordan; Tuba
Todd Jordan. 

Winners in Group II are: Trom
bone-Andy Knapp; Trumpetduet
Alan Rupert and Gil Oppenheim
er. 

Winners in Group III were: 
Trumpet-Bob Pascuzzi; Trom
bone Duet-Max Pope, Steve Jack
son; Group IV winners-Clarinet
Janice Dalka; Alta Sax, Bruce 
Wolfe. 
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Cast Chosen 
For "Teahouse" 
THE CAST has been selected 

for "The Teahouse of the August 
Moon" to be presented by the 
Drama Club and Thespians, the 
second week in March in the audi
torium. 

THE SHOW IS A COMEDY set 
in Okinawa. Many of the char
acters are Japanese, and all of 
the women speak the language. 
The play will be directed by Miss 
Kledzik and will be directed by 
Becky Lindsay. 

THE CAST INCLUDES: Terry 
Kirwin, and Bob Franklin, Sakini; 
Bob Galbraith, and Gary Taylor, 
Sgt. Gregorich; Dan Neff, and Joe 
Raymond, Col. Purdy Wainright 
III; Tony Pfeiffer, and Kevin Han
lon, Capt. Fisby; Becky Lind
say, Old Woman; Donna Green, 
her daughter; Eric Sanders, An
cient Man; Dan Neff and Joe Ray
mond, Mr. Hokaida; Dave Hill and 
Greg Hedman, Mr. Omura; Bob 
Freel, Mr. sumata; Terry Kir
win and Bob Franklin, Mr. Seiko; 
Cathy Lukens, Sue Zeiger, Miss 
Higa Giga; Ken Spigle, Mr. Osh
ira; The Villagers and Ladies 
for Democratic Action: Ginger 
Yang, Sandy Rolland, Holly Kir
win, Katie Overaa; Geisha Girls: 
Ann Prebys, Shelly Natkow, Debi 
Ball. 

Donna Eskew will portray Lotus 
Blossum; Dave Hill and Greg 
Hedman, Capt. McLean; Lady 
Astor, a goat. 

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN have 
also been chosen for the show. 
The set is under the supervision 
of Nancy Krouse and Bob Havel. 
Lights will be handled by Craig 
Bridge. Karen King and Kathy 
Fredenburg will be in charge of 
costumes. Props chairmen are 
Debi Ball and Katie Overaa. The 
House Committee will have Shel
ly Natkow and Katie Overaa as 
chairmen. Posters are beiryg de
signed by Karen Slutsky. J{melle 
Seal and Gail Silver are in_;;char-

. I 

ge of publicity. Programs are 
being organized by Cathy Lukens 
and Donna Green. Make- Up 
chairman is Rosie Born, Tickets 
committee chairman are Jane 
watt and Lesley Topping. 
All of these committees need 

interested people who are willing 
to work . Drama Club meetings 
are on Tuesday nights at 3:20. 

SUPPORT THE TEAM! 
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JsTUDENTS SPEAK ouT I 
H istorY. Repeats Itself? 

Although people may scorn and 
hate the draft, the y must remem
ber that they are not alone in hav
ing to serve in their country's 
military . In the fourth century 
before Christ, when Athens was 
mistress of the wor ld, every 
citizen served in the army and 
was proud of it. Athens was per
haps the reason for the great
ness of Gre ece. Her conquerors 
were even more militar y minded 
in that their life was built a
round the military. These were 
the Spartans, another city-st ate 

of Greece. Eve r y boy from the 
age of five served in the army! 
Rome, alt hough a little more 

liberal in her military rule, had 
a draft during the Republic. Rome 
conquered the world. 
When organized military shows 

was put to an end at Rome's fall, 
the world was tossed into chaos, 
only to recover under the mili
tary r ule of Kings throughout 
Europe. 

so fret no Americans of draft 
age-propose will treat you well . 

Stu·dent Proposes Law 
How can you make peop le not 

park at the four corners of Wall 
St. and Twyckenham? As it stands 
right now, parking is prohibited 
between 7 and 9. But dur ing the 
busy hours at lunch and after 
school, the corner is jus t as 
dangerous as it supposedly is 
before school. There have been 
man y accidents ·and near ac
cidents at that corner because 
drivers simply can't see traffic 
coming in either direction. In 
order to see around the parked 
cars, drivers must slowly pull 
out into the intersection, ex
posingtheir car to any cars that 
are coming. 
On Friday, January 17, th ere 

was a ver y bad accident at that 
corner . An Adams st udent was 
crossi ng Twyckenham on Wall . 
This student stopped at the stop 

sign, then started to cross . A 
car was traveling faster then 
this driver's line of vision and 
hit her broadside . Because of the 
ca r s par ked at thi s corn er, this 
stud ent was unable to see clear
ly in either direction. This proves 
the danger of parking at this 
corne r at anytime! 

Police have said they feel the 
7-9 la w should be changed, but 
they are not the lawmakers. So 
what is to be done? 

We prop se that Adams students 
· take the initiative themselves. 
For our own protection and the 
prot ection of any driver coming 
to that corner, we should en
force our la w. We shou ld take 
it upon ourselves not to park at 
that corner for our own pro
tection. 

Student Council Notes 
by Judi Medow 

February 12-17 is Negro His- Ther e is a shortage of buses out 
tory week . This year Student side after schoo l. Dave Hill 
Council has several plans to checked into this and an inspector 
ce lebrate this week. There are from the bus company is c·omin g 
plans for an assembly and a·black out to look over the situation . 
art display . Each morning over Linda Everly has suggested a 
the loudspeaker system some- charity project. Books, soap and 
thi ng will be read concerning records are going to be collec 
famous per sons in Negro History. ted and sent to Norman Beatty 
Martha Hamilton is chairman of Memorial Hospita l, (Westville) . 
thes P events . 
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"Beyond O!!:! Control" 
.. . .. . ... = 

"Skid." The show will also fea
tur e the first in a se ries of 
documentaries on teen-age insti 
tutions-"TP-ing Houses". 
In future weeks, the program 

plans more parodies on TV 
commercials and feature films , 
a take-off on local TV weather 
shows, a silent movie seria l, and 
the grim prospects of air pollu
tion. Occassionally the show will 
feature local bands and singers. 

WJA is a complete model TV 
corporation de signe d to give stu
dents practical broadcasting ex-

.. perience and a fir st hand look 
at the American enterprise sys 
tem. WJA-TV begins its produc

TIM WILLIAMS lower right, poses with other Jun ior Ach ievement tion in late autumn. It s person
mem bers. 

by Sandi Grabb 
'' Beyond Our Control'' will start 

it's second season on television 
Saturday, February 15 at five 
P.M. on WNDU-TV, channel 16. 
The new half hour color show is 
a production of WJA-TV, a Jun
ior Achievement company, spon 
sored by WNDU-T V. Adams sen-
ior Tim Williams will appe ar 
each week during the openin g 

SWIMMERS 
BEGIN-
PRACTICE 
Lichtenfels, Ford, Hauflaire, 

Fahey. Sounds like part of the 
boys swimming team, doesn't it? 
It isn't. These names do appear 
on a John Adams swim team 
ro ster, but it's a gir ls roster. 
Jenny Lichtenfe ls , Vicky Ford, 
Nancy Hauflaire, and Sheila Fahey 
are all on the girls swim team. 

Under coach Mrs . Miller, and 
captains Sue Eberhardt and Susie 
Schafer, 48 girls practice in the 
evenings . The practice is almost 
identica l to the boys B-team: 
fifties one a minute, a 400 for 
distance, 25's every 30 seconds 
for speed (butterfly still gives 
problems here), and a couple 
of hundreds. The girls swim 
about 2200 yards a night, but af
ter the boys state meet they will 
get in 2000 yards in a practice. 

The first gir l' s meet was aga
inst Cla y at LaSalle on February 
26. On February 27 the girl's 
will swim their fir st home meet 
against Ja ckson, which will be 
the strongest opponent, but hope
fully the Adams girls will drown 
them. 
Kathy Kessler hold s the I.M. 

record, but it may be broken by 
Terry Boswe ll this year . Kathy 
is also outstanding in the 50 yard 
freestyle. Sue Eberhardt hold s 
the butterfl y record and Jenn y 
Litchenfels promise s to be a fine 
breaststroker. 

This yea r the girls will be 
swimming two meets against 
Ja ckson, Clay, Washington, La 
Sall e, and Riley. One will be a 
home meet, the other away. Th ese 
meets differ from boy's meets 
in the following respects: boys 
have one heat; girls two, one fast 
and one slow, so that every girl 
has a . chanc e to swim. In diving 
boys do one required dive and 
five optional, girls do three re
quired dives and three optional 
dives. 

The city meet will be on March 
27 at Washington. The six teams 
mentioned are the only girls 
teams under the IHSAA in Indi
ana . 

and closing portion s of the show . 
''Beyond Our Control" is a 

weekl y half-hour of satire, mu
sic, and irreverant commentary. 
The first program will include 
the first edition of "My Favor
ite Things," a regular feature of 
the show which parodies TV 
commercials; a look at the clas
sic World War II movies; and an 
experimental film entitl ed 

nel consists of twenty-fo ur area 
high school s tudents who work 
with three adviso rs from chan
nel 16. The students se ll stockto 
raise operating capitol, develop 
ideas for the program, and then 
sell comm er cial ad verti sing time 
to area businessman. At the end 
of the thirtee n week run of the 
show, WJA-TV liquidates and 
divides its profit amon g stock
holder s . 

" ANY QUESTIONS?" Asks cadet teac J1er Nancy Bentzen , as she 
student tea ch es at Edison School. · 

Cadet TeachersT rade Roles 
'' Are you a student teacher ? 

What are you doin g here ? Can I 
sharp en my pencil ? Are you going 
to be her e tomorrow ?'' This is 
the barrage of que s tions thro wn 
at student teacher s during the 
first day of Cadet teaching. 

What is Cadet teaching ? A pro
gram se t up by the South Bend 
Communit y School Corporation 
to give seniors, who have an 
honest des ire for teaching, a 
chance in the classroom. 
To enro ll in this program see 

your counselor before your sen
ior year. The course is credited 
and a grade is received. Almost 
any grade level can be r equeste c 
to teach at any school. 
The duties of the Cadet range 

anywhere f om giading paptrs . 
arranginia; bull etin boards, ob
serving differen t classes, to 
teaching a class on yom· own. 
The cadet teachers at McKinley 

ar e Judi Medow, Melanie Os
man ski , Gary Tae lman, and Sue 
Widner. At Nune r, Diana Camp 
bell, Cher yl Keeler, Penny Mic
halski, and Debbie Ni Vt s. Nanc y 
Bentzen , Sharo n Pep in, and Tim 
Williams teach at Edison. J ef
fer son has Bonnie But scl,, Ste
phanie Morgan, and Cathy Pe
ters. The cadets at Perley ar '= 
Paulette Gra ys on, Vernet! :,. 
Gre en, and Delor ~s Moody. 

The two hour s given in Cadet 
te aching are short but the ex
peri ence and gains fro1n it can 
be very lar ge and rewar ding. 

...... ------------ -----

"I feel my participation in th e activities of John 
· Adams will have a profound effect upon me in the fu
ture," says all around good student Rogie Scheer. 
She is a member of man y clubs inc ludin g Nationa l 
Honor Society, Booster Club, Human Relations Coun
cil, Student Council. She is also an .attendance aid. 

activities are also part of Rogie's busy life where she is a 
member of St. Anthony's CYO youth group. She also enjoys sewing and 
swimming. 
This fall she will be attending Indiana University at Bloomington, 

where she will major in Physical Ther apy. 
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BASKETBALL HOMECOMING '69 

HOMECOMING QUEEN Judy 
Bates smiles exuberently while 
being escorted by Tom Schra ger. 

LOOKS OF HOPE on the faces 
of the B-t eam cheerleaders as 
they watch the game . 

GIVE ME ONE-BIG FIGHT yell 
varsity cheerleaders. 

JEA NE LONG escorted by Scott 
Jordan. 

DEBBIE HARRISON flash es a 
smile to her friends in the 
bleachers. 

THE TOWER PHOTOGRAPHER 
seems to have caught th e eye 
of Bruce Schult z. 

COME ON KIDS, gu ides Vince Fragomeni during the tense mo- SUE DARK esco rt ed by Paul 
.,, ments before the crowning of the ·queen. c row ely. 

STUDENTS watch the game in
tently. 

GO ADAMS GO ye ll s cheerleader 
Patti McClure . 

As Mr. Holmgren gave his us ual 
l ecture to his third hour 
Debate class Bill Bertles 
loudl y blew up a large balloon. 
Bill then present ed it to Mr. 
Holm gr en, who pau sed just long 
enough to ask, "Does this mean 
I'm full of hot air ?'' 

"I'm a biblical typer," Mr. 
Newton explained to hi s English 
classes, "seek and ye shall find." 

Th ere are 1766 seats in th e audi
torium excluding the bleachers . 
Now we know what Kim, Jud y, 
Mary, Cheryl, Bett y and Kath y 
do when the y have a long lunch 
hour. 

Darnell 
Drug Stores 

1033 E. Madison 
and 

54636 Greenwood Pla.ia 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

ELKHAR T 
BUS TRIP 

FRI. F EB. 14 

SIGN UP IN 

THE LIBRARY 

·- - - -- ----4. 

BEFORE AND 
AFTER SCHOOL

MON ., TUES ., AND 
WED.- 10, 11, 12. 

..................................... ~ 

i CHERRY'S SUNOCO 
SERVICE 

2119 Mish. Ave. 
South Bend 

PHONE 289 =0895 

*****••········· 
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DICK'S 
SHELL GASOLINE 

Shel I Station 

Mishawa;a ~-,;enue 
Twyckeaham Drive 

PIZZA 

HUT 

Smorgasbord - 99C 
All you can eat! 

17~ Lincolnway East 

288-cD60 

Ray's Butcher Shop 
2930 Mishawaka Avenue 

South Bend, Indiana 46615 

~~-
I~ Q,' .,.,D _,, 

1'-vAf"I 

WANTED: 
P.A. System for Group. 
Call Jim Young . 234-2603 

Brand New Vox Folk 12 Guit ar . 
Also, Four Piece Ludwig Drum 
Set Withou t Symbols. 
Con ta ct Dean Darsee. 287-0 598 

TEEN DANCE: 
At Elkhart Armory, February 21. 
Featuring "Dante's Inferno." 
Price, $ 1.00 

French Fo lk Singers at Edisor , 
Light. Saturd ay at 1:00 P.M. 
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BEAGLES, BEST IN STATE, SAYS IND. STAR 

A picturesque jump shot by Tim Madison, 

Roundhallers Down 
Riley; F1all to Penn 

It's Davis vs. Davis tonight 
when Adams travels to play cross 
town rival Washington. The Pan
ther's Mike Davis carries a 26 
point scoring average and fi
gures to be a prime contender 
for the N.I.C. scoring honor. 
Last week, Richard of Adams 
gunned for 58 points as the Eag
les extended their season mark 

by Jim Siberell 
in assists. With Davis ripping 
the nets with a remarkable rapid
ity, the 6-5 center was the man 
to dispose the ball to, and the 2 
backcourt men succeeded in do
ing just that. Turnovers weren't 
a factor last week, again a credit 
to the 2 guards. 

Washington Tonight 
In tonight's game against Wash-

to 5-11. Riley and Penn ington, Adams can't afford to 
Against Riley, Adams fell be- walk their way to victory, nor 

hind by as much as 6 points (2- can they allow the 5-9 Davis 
8) before closing the quarter complete control of the Panther 
with a 19-16 advantage. Adams' backcourt. Last week, a sticky 
big men came alive in the 2nd Centra l defense limited Davis' 
period and with Davis and Rick point production to 11, well below 
Sayers leading the way; Adams his game average. Washington 
increased their lead to 37 __ 32 at should become the first of four 
intermission. In the final period losers in this season clucluding 
of play, sayers went out on a February flurry. 
garbage foul at the 3:07 mark, . s ., 
but Riley was outscored 9-6 for unnys, ers Win 
the victory. 

Saturday, the Eagles hosted The Sunnyside Blue and Gold 
Penn for the second game of the blasted to their 21st consecutive 
weekend homestand. Davis again Church league victory by beating 
led the Adams 5, but the out- the St. Peter and Paul Cerbs. 
come was reversed. The final Played before a sparse crowd 
Eagle lead was with 2:16 left in at Jefferson' s gymnasium, the 
the 3rd period, 44-42, but the win also brought a second Tour
Kingsmen rallied for their eig.hth nament trophy to the Sunnysiders. 
win. The Championship drive began 

Allams Team Effort on November 18 when they de-
Although Davis ended with 31 feated First Presbyterian in a 

and 21 points, the Adams attack regular season clash. On the 
was by no means a one-man opposition were Keith LaPierre, 
effort. In the front Bob Berryman, Jim Hall, and Al 

Murdock. Barnbrook revolved Alonz 
In the Tournament, SUnnyside 

defeated First Presbyterian(for 
the second time), Clay, and fin
ally the second place Cerbs . 

Seagles finish 
Second In City 

by Kurt _Heinz 
Don Coar shuffled a few swim

mers to different events, the 
rest of the squad came up with 
greatly improved times, and a 

Jackson swimmer who came in 
second in the 400 free was dis
qualified. Despite all these Seag
le advantages, Jackson still 
managed to win their first City 
Swim Championship by fifteen 
points over second place Adams. 
The meet proved that Jackson was 
indeed the best team in this part 
of the state, but it also proved 
that Adams is not as far behind 
as they appeared to be after last 
month's dual meet. 

Early Lead 
Coar's strategy was to get a big 

lead in the first events and just 
hope for placings in the last ev
ents, which were Jackson's strong 
events. This plan appeared to 
working well at first as the Seag
les jumped out to an early 31-23 
lead . The medley relay team of 
Dennis Daniel, Ralph Zablocki, 
John Ford, and Jeff Lichtenfels 
finished second, Bill Fitzgerald 
and Tom Schrager took 1-2 in the 
200 yard freestyle, and Jeff Clark 
won the 50 yard free. 

Jackson Comes Back 
But then Jackson took charge, 

as the incomparable team of Bill 
Dodd and Howie Haines swept 
the 200 indi vidual medley. Jeff 
Lichtenfels and Rick Allen then 
put Adams back on top by finish
ing second and third in the div
ing. 

With Jackson leading 65-63, Jeff 
Clark swam the 100 freestyle in 
meet record time and Tom Sch
rager finished second. A dim 
Adams performance in the back
stroke appeared to their fate. 
An improved George Keeley 

gave the Seagles new life finish
ing second in the 400 free, while 
Bill Fitzgerald won. A Jackson 
swimmer was disqualified here, 
but it hardly mattered. He couldn't 
have caught Fitz with a speed
boat. 

With one event to go, the free 
relay, all Adams had to do was 
beat Jackson in that event and 
the trophy would have been theirs. 
But the only way they could have 
done that was to have Jackson's 
team disqualified. As it turned 
out Adams was disqualified, giv
ing Jackson the title. 

When it was over it was evident 
that although Adams could come 
close, maybe within 3-5 points of 

By Kurt Heinz 

Last week's basketball games 
against Penn and Riley proved the 
Eagles have a lot of potential and 
they will not go unnoticed in next 
month's Sectional. After an en
tire season of injuries and ex
perimentation, Coach Don Barn
brook finally came up with a 
starting lineup that clicked. Tim 
Madison, Rick Sayers, Richard 
Davis, Alonzo Warnell, and Mike 
Newbold, with John Alexander as 
the sixth man, appears to be what 
Barnbrook will go with the re
mainder of the season, barring 
any more injuries. Whatthe Eag
les need now is a win streak that 
would take them into the Sectional 
with a little momentum. 
This week's predictions: 
Tonight: 
Adams 
Central 
Goshen 
Elkhart 
Mich . City 
Tomorrow : 

over Washington 
over Mishawaka 
over LaPorte 
over Riley 
over E.Chi.Wash. 

Adams over F.W.Central 
Gary Andrea over Central 
Penn over Riley 
Mich. City over LaSalle 
LaPorte over Kokomo 

Frosh Split 
by Karl Heinz 

On January 28 the Frosh avenged 
an earlier defeat by beating St. 
Joe 44- .23. The Eagles got off to 
a fast start, because of a well 
executed fast break and a fine 
performance from Gib McKen
zie. 

Two days later the Frosh lost 
to Central 45-42. The Eagles lost 
in their earlier meeting 51-42. 
The Frosh had a fine offensive 
game but they could not stop the 
Bears offense. 

Next week the Eagles face Clay 
in their final game of the year. 
Adams beat Clay earlier 53-40. 

Jackson, they just couldn't beat 
Jackson no matter what combina
tion of swimmers they tri ed . 

l~IC Meet tomorrow 
Actually, all Adams has tc doto 

win tomorrow's NIC m,;,0~ is 
show up. But nevertheless, con
ference officials insist on going 
through the formalities, tomor
row at 2: 00 at the Washington 
pool. The Seagle' s main com
petition should come from Riley 
and they shouldn't provide much. 
It will probably be just another 
practice for the Seagles. 

Win Two From 
Penn, Riley 

by Wesley Dixon 

Last Saturday, the Beagles eased 
past Penn 58-39, to continue as 
one of the top B-teams in Indi
ana. According to commentary 
in the Indianapoli s Star, Adams 
has a potential state contender 
for the near future. Monday after
noon, the WNDU sportstaff was 
on hand to interview Coach Dave 
Hadaway and the Beagles. 
Friday night, before a partisan 

hom ecoming cr owd, the Adams 
B-team slipped by Riley for it's 
16th s traight victory without a 
loss, led by the sharpshooting of 
Tony Lawrence (20 pts.) and T. 
C. Jamison (12). Althou gh Riley's 
zone defense all but stopped A
dams fast break game, the Eag
le's class proved the difference 
between a good and a fair team. 
The Beagles, after an unusually 
slow start, pulled out by 15 at 
halftime. The Wildcats, not to be 
denied, made a game of it after 
that, only to be put down by the 
outstanding rebounding and 
shooting of the Adams big men. 
The Adams defense held Riley 
to only 8 field goals from the 
floor. The final score was 46-
35, Adams. 

Adams next game is tonight 
when they vis it cr osst own rival 
Washington. Tomorrow they 
journey to Fort Wayne for a con
test with a highl y rated Fort 
Wayne Central squad . 

AVENUE RADIO SHOP 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 

1V'1 - RADIOS - TAPERECORDEltS 
1518 Mi1hawaka Avenue 

217-5501 

fOISOn ll6HT 
" BOYS NEXT DOOR" 

Fri. Feb. 14 $2.00 

Barnbrook revolved Alonzo War
nell, John Alexander, and Mike 
Newbold. Warnell, at forward, 
hit 9 Friday night and, although 
not extrJimely accurate with the 
10-15 foot jumper, tallied 12 
against Penn. Alonzo has been 
playing more confidently since 
recovering from a mid-Decem
ber injur y. Alexander also had 
9 against Riley, including sev
eral clutch field goals in the 
final seconds. The big guy's de
fensive performances, since 
breaking into the starting 5, have 
been an influential factor in re
cent Adams showings. The last 
member of the Eagle front line 
is Newbold, another comer for 
the Eagles in this bas ketball sea 
son. Mike didn't have an explo
sive e.xhibition last week, but his 
overall hustling benefited the 
team effort in both contests. 

From Adams the members of the 
68 squad inclµde seniors Jim 
Dunfee, Jim Bock, Van Andrews, 
Dan Gregg, Jeff Joers, and Bob 
Harrigan. Juniors include Brent 
Meyers, Jim Siberell, and Dick 
Wilson. The lone sophomore on 
the Chip Joers, 

Insured High School Rings 
" U.S. MA LE" 

Sat. Feb. 15 $1.50 

At the guards, Sayers and Tim 
Madison aided the Adams 5 not 
only through shooting but a1s·o 
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STERLING SllVER MINIATURE RING CHARMS 

R. K. MUELLER 
218 S. Michigan Street JEWELER 

JUNIOR-SENIOR CLASS TRIP 
(during Spring Vacation) 

MARCH 30-APRIL 4 NEW YORK CITY, WASHINGTON, D.C., 
MT. VERNON, COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG, JAMESTOWN, VA. 

Tour Cost includes: Transportation, Sightseeing, 
Dinner each day , Overnight accommodations. $125. 
*Space is limited--$25. deposit will hold space. 

For Reservations and Information Call 

EDUCATIONAL STUDENT TOURS 
558 Manchester Drive 

Phone 234-5986 or 291-3154 
South Bend, Indiana 

(Not School Sponsored) 

Phone 233-42~ 
Building available 

for rental 

EDUCATIONAL STUDENT TOURS, INC. 
558 Manchester Dr., South Bend, Indiana. 
Phone 234-5986 or 291-3154 
Presents Nor way, Denmark, Holland, France, 
German y, Switzerland, and England. Only $568. 
Includes Air Fare, Hotels, Sightseeing, Meals, 
Rail, Cruise, and Guide. 
Make Your Reservations Now! Each Department 
is Limited to 20 Students. 
Tour A-Leaves June 8, 1969. Return June 22. 
Tour B-Leaves July 6, 1969. Return July 20. 
Tour C-Leaves Aug. 3, 1969. Return Aug. 17. 

.. 


